CARTER BEGINS ATTACK ON REAGAN

By Lyman Gwynn

The New York Times

President Jimmy Carter yesterday accused his Republican predecessor, President Ronald Reagan, of "rushing into war," and called on him to halt the buildup of US forces in the Persian Gulf.

Carter also accused Reagan of "denying the rights of the people of Iran" and of "supporting dictators who are the agents of the United Nations Security Council." He said Reagan had "deliberately" provoked a crisis in the Middle East.

Carter further charged that Reagan was responsible for the "growing gap between the haves and have-nots" in the world economy.

"Reagan has failed to understand the importance of reducing military spending and increasing investment in education and training," Carter said. "He has failed to understand the importance of reducing military spending and increasing investment in education and training."
News In Brief

Stay On The Ranch, Ronnie

NEW YORK, N.Y. - President Carter's ranch in Plains, Ga., has been placed on FBI's domestic terrorism watch list.

Carter, who is facing re-election next year, is the only sitting president in the U.S. who has not been targeted by the terrorist group, according to FBI sources.

The FBI said the ranch was included on the list because it is located in a rural area and is close to a nuclear power plant.

Economic Plan Coming Soon

NEW YORK, N.Y. - President Carter's economic plan, which includes measures to reduce the national debt and increase the nation's productivity, is expected to be announced soon.

The plan, which is expected to be unveiled next week, includes proposals for tax cuts, increased spending on education, and changes to the tax code.

Meet Tricky

One Governor, the president's son, deceased, theesen been listed in the governor's office, the Gonzalez family, has been listed in the governor's office.

Revenue Withheld? Kidnap Suspect Nabbed

Forrest Fugel, a 27-year-old man who was arrested in connection with the kidnapping of a teenager, has been released on bail.

Fugel, who was arrested last week, is expected to be charged with criminal solicitation.

Ban Pondered

A bill to ban the sale of certain types of guns has been introduced in Congress.

The bill, which is expected to be voted on next week, would ban the sale of assault weapons and high-capacity magazines.

Mondale Blasts Reagan

New York, N.Y. - Walter Mondale, the Democratic nominee for president, has criticized Ronald Reagan's foreign policy.

Mondale, who is seeking to unseat Reagan in the upcoming election, has accused the president of being too soft on Russia and too hard on China.

Israelis Attack Lebanon

A group of Israelis, including members of the Jewish Defense League, has launched an attack on a Lebanese mosque.

The attack, which was carried out by a group of Israeli soldiers, has been condemned by the United Nations.

Teamsters Threaten Actors

A group of actors, including members of the Screen Actors Guild, have threatened to strike if their demands are not met.

The actors, who are seeking better pay and working conditions, have given the administration 30 days to respond.

‘Big Daddy’ Convicted In Sex Trial

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - A former movie star and television personality, James “Big Daddy” Dowdy, has been convicted of a sex crime.

Dowdy, who was arrested last year, is accused of raping a woman.

Saved

The crew of a plane will be permitted to remain at a remote airport in the U.S., which was threatened by a terrorist.

The crew, who were rescued from a plane that had been hijacked, will be held in a detention facility until they can be deported to their home countries.

TMI Cleanup Can Be Sale

A contract for the cleanup of the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant has been awarded to a private company.

The contract, which is expected to be worth $1 billion, will be signed next week.

Air Fare Ware Escalates

LONDON (AP) - A sharp rise in airline fares has led to a surge in demand for new air service.

The increase in fares has been driven by the rise in the cost of oil, which has been pushing up the cost of air travel.

Egbert On Machines For Life

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Egbert Egbert, the former president of the South Bend Machine Company, has been named to a new position in the company.

Egbert, who is a retired general, will be responsible for overseeing the company's international operations.
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J.R. Teaches Us A Lesson

You look at James Robert Richard and it's impossible to imagine him as a picture-perfect, all-American jock. After all, the 34-year-old 6-foot-3, 220-pounder has never once hit over .200 in a full major league season. He's never been an All-Star. He's never been in the World Series. He's never even been on the cover of Sports Illustrated. In fact, he's never had anything to do with baseball at all. But after the Giants won the World Series last year, Richard got a job as a scout for the New York Yankees. And now he's the hitting coach for the Yankees. And he's teaching the team how to hit. And they're getting better. And they're going to win the World Series again. And J.R. is the reason. And he's the best hitting coach in the majors. And he's making the Yankees the best team in baseball. And he's doing it all with a smile. And he's the hero. And he's the man.

Jim Murray

Stocks Finale Tonight

OKLAHOMA CITY - The Federal Reserve Board has planned a series of hearings on the economic outlook for the year ahead. The hearings will focus on the impact of the economy on the stock market and the prospects for stocks in 1990. The hearings will be held in the Federal Reserve Board's Washington office on Tuesday and Thursday. The hearings will be open to the public and will be broadcast live on television and radio.

No Checks For Guitar Doctor; Not Even From Eric Clapton

New York (CNN) -- A doctor who has treated Eric Clapton for guitar-related problems has been charged with USD 1 million in unpaid medical bills. The doctor, who is also a close friend of Clapton's, was charged with theft of medical services and grand larceny.

Cable Loses Decoder Case

The Federal Communications Commission has issued a decision in the long-running battle between Cablevision Systems and Time Warner Cable over the use of a special decoder. The FCC has ruled that Cablevision can continue to use the decoder, but that Time Warner must pay Cablevision for the use of the decoder.

Demos Get Half Of Viewers

NEW YORK (CNN) -- Half of the viewers tuned in to watch the first day of the Demo Expo, a showcase of new technology in NYC. The expo is expected to attract more than 100,000 people over the course of the three-day event. The expo features a variety of products, including new software, hardware, and gadgets.

Hope To Do TV Movie

This movie will make a great addition to our collection of successful TV movies. We hope you enjoy it. It's called "Hope To Do TV Movie."
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Merit Dominates Smoker Testing.

MERIT low tar/good taste combination scores convincing 3 to 1 victory over high tar leaders.

High Tars Suffer Setback
Latest research proves smokers prefer MERIT.

Blind Taste Tests: In tests where brand identity was concealed, a significant majority of smokers rated the taste of low tar MERIT as good as—or better than—leading high tar brands. Even cigarettes having twice the tar!

Smoker Preference: Among the 95% of smokers stating a preference, the MERIT low tar/good taste combination was favored 3 to 1 over high tar leaders when tar levels were revealed!

Long-Term Satisfaction: In the latest survey of former high tar smokers who have switched to MERIT, 9 out of 10 reported they continue to enjoy smoking, are glad they switched, and reported MERIT is the best-tasting low tar they've ever tried!

MERIT is the proven alternative to high tar smoking. And you can taste it.

MERIT
Kings & 100's

IT'S THE OKLAHOMA SYMPHONY SEASON OF THE SPECTACULAR! POPS 80-81

SPECTACULAR STARS! SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE! SPECTACULAR CONDUCTED BY JOEL LEVINE! THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN OKLAHOMA CITY!

You save big! New subscriptions and receive a 35% discount over single-ticket prices for the season. That's two FREE POPS! Don't miss the star-studded evening featuring such luminaries as DOC SEVERINSEN, BUNNY WELLS, and the OKLAHOMA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA! "FESTIVAL OF YESTERDAY" and "A TRIBUTE TO DOBBERG AND HAMMERTON."

AS A SPECIAL BONUS, students with current I.D. cards and senior citizens may purchase any subscription or special event at a 35% discount!!

DON'T MISS THE MUSICAL MAGIC OF LUIS HERRERA!

This season Maestro Luis Herrera has programmed a spectacular array of choral music. 1980-81 concert plans will thrill the audience with music featuring such highlights as Handel's "BITOR," Schubert's "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," Sibelius' "Symphony No. 1," and the Verdi "Requiem." With Riccardo Chailly as soloist, enjoy "The Barber of Seville." Review the detailed program this week!

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY... SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Season ticket holders get a 15% savings over single-ticket prices! That's better than a FREE concert!

Symphony Box Office (405) 23-MUSIC. All performances at Civic Center Music Hall. All programs subject to change.

1980-81 SUBSCRIPTION PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orchestra</th>
<th>Subscription</th>
<th>Double Subscription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior Citizen</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Ticket</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDER FORM: THE OKLAHOMA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ___________ State __________ Zip __________
Phonе __________
Drivers License No. ____________________________
Member No. ____________________________
check or money order enclosed.
$ ________

Return this form and your payment to:
OKLAHOMA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 110 N. Robinson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

1. Subscription orders must be postmarked no later than August 30, 1980.
2. All subscription orders will be confirmed by phone.
3. Free admission for students with proper identification.
4. This subscription order form is subject to change.

Renee A. C. Schenkel, Manager
Roundabout

Santana To Perform At Zoo

The Flamingo... where the entertainment never ends...

The Flamingo offers a variety of entertainment for every taste. From the traditional to the avant-garde, from music to dance, from comedy to cabaret, The Flamingo has it all. With its three stages and multiple bars, The Flamingo is the perfect venue for any event.

Come see Santana perform live at The Flamingo. This is an event you don't want to miss. For more information, call (123) 456-7890.

CSU Plans Dance-Seminar This Fall

The Journal / August 15, 1980

Announcing the CSU Dance-Seminar, this fall, presented by the Department of Dance.

The seminar will be held in the Student Center Ballroom, and will feature guest instructors from around the country. There will be workshops in ballet, modern, and jazz, as well as lecture-demonstrations and master classes.

For more information, contact the Department of Dance at (123) 456-7890.

Hollywood West End

Now Showing

The Final Countdown

Held over! 2nd Week

Trapped outside the boundaries of time and space—102 aircraft...6,000 men...all missing.

Aug 15

CSU Plans Dance-Seminar This Fall

The seminar will be held in the Student Center Ballroom, and will feature guest instructors from around the country. There will be workshops in ballet, modern, and jazz, as well as lecture-demonstrations and master classes.

For more information, contact the Department of Dance at (123) 456-7890.

Hollywood West End

Now Showing

Tntlite & Sat. 12 Midnight!

The Bandit, Frog and Justice are at it again in the all new adventures of...

Starts Today!

Dressed To Kill

The second before she screams will be the most frightening moment of your life.

Hollywood West End

Now Showing

Suntown USA

The final time for these cowpokes will be no time at all.
Jethro Tull Members Replaced
Continued From Page 10
"...I THINK IT's pretty disappointing that a band has to drop this law and take somebody else's songs and use them..."

Blackmore
Blackmore, bassist Roger Glover — both former members of Deep Purple and currently with Black Sabbath — are highly steamed about the loss of a grand Total absence of quotation under the name Deep Purple.

The Difference Is...
Our Spirit
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A CHRISTIAN LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

LINCOLN PLAZA ANNOUNCES 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
August 18 Thru September 1

"Party'n Play"
THRU LABOR DAY

ALL COLLECTIONS CASH SETS ON SALE

20% Off On All Totally Hand Made French Dolls By Catherine Refabert

**

PORCELAIN MUSICAL CLOWN DOLLS
NOW AVAILABLE & ON SALE

Convenient Layaway Terms Available

ChesS and Velvet
Handmade Dolls

CALL NOW!

THE JOURNAL FUN GUIDE FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1980

Tull Recording: Purple Blasted
By Kurt Loder
Rolling Stone
Jethro Tull leader Ian Anderson, reportedly embarrassed at the band's inability to sell out in recent years, turned to new talent. Drummer Barrie Barlow, keyboardists John Evan and David Pegg, and guitarist Martin Barre, former member of King Crimson, were brought aboard for the recording album called "Alert!" due out in September. The LP was originally conceived as a concept mini-series project, but he changed his mind when he decided to make it a Tull record.

Holiday Inn
Northwest
Interested in fine dining and friendly service? Come on out! Our dining room opens 6 AM until 10:00 PM. Breakfast omelets, home-made soup, a daily buffet (except Sat.) and fine steaks are some of the specialties of the house. No reservations necessary. 6:00 at Portland.

NOTE: Call 965-2301 or write to
Holiday Inn, Portland, Oregon

Delicious Dining
AT THE
Sand Dollar
RESTAURANT & CLUB
Featuring
CHOICE STEAKS
SEAFOOD

Private Dining
Available

Happy Hour 5-7

Dinner Served 5-11 PM

601 NE 10 MWC
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End of Season CLEARANCE
SAVE $20 to $100
on Craftsman® mowers and gas edgers

- 70 OFF 22-in. power propelled mower
- 40 OFF Eager-1® 3.5-HP mower
- 80 OFF electric-start 3.0-HP mower

- 70 OFF 22-in. power propelled mower
- 40 OFF Eager-1® 3.5-HP mower
- 80 OFF electric-start 3.0-HP mower

SAVE $50
on 2-light Bug Wacker bug killer

SAVE $5 to $7
on these 1-coat exterior paints

SAVE $4
on sprinklers

WHERE AMERICA SHOPS FOR VALUE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears

WHERE AMERICA SHOPS FOR VALUE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

SAVE $5 to $7 OFF
Weatherbeater

SAVE $5 OFF
Sears House Paint

SAVE $4 on sprinklers

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SAVE $50
on 2-light Bug Wacker bug killer

SAVE $5 to $7
on these 1-coat exterior paints
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